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Safety,SpaceFactorsShut Sauna
byDon Nelson
Asst. News Editor
Safety, logistics and economics, m that order, are
the basis of the reasons for restriction of the sauna bath
m the Connolly P.E. Center to faculty use, said Dr. Jo-
sephT. (Tom) Page, dean of health and physical educa-
tion, m an interview yesterday.
The sauna has been closed to
students since the Center open-
ed, although there is no active
enforcement of the policy and
some students do make use of
the baths.
DR. PAGE noted that the
biggest problem area is secur-
ity, although the security prob-
lem has improvedof late.
However,Dr. Pagecontinued,
until the problem of security is
resolved and until ample pro-
tection can be provided for the
womens' sauna, the area must
remainoff limits to students for
their own safety.
Dr. Page pointed out that
there have alreadybeen several
incidents of men sneaking into
the womens' locker and sauna
areas, and the possibility of an
attack is too great a risk. He
added that it would be unfair to
close the womens' sauna to stu-
dents if the mens' were not
plosed also.
THE SECOND reason is one
of numbers: the small sauna
areas (they ane only about 4 ft.
x 8 ft. and can hold no more
than half a dozen people) could
not accommodatestudent use if
they wereopenfor that purpose.
"If we had 3,000 faculty and 200
students, we'd restrict it to stu-
dent use," said Dr. Page. "It's
purely a question of logistics."
The third major problem is
the economics of upkeep, which
is compounded by abuse and
damagedone to the saunas. Dr.
Page commented that he had
talked to several universities
that had closed their saunas to
students because of the constant
abuse the baths suffered. "There
is not one institution that lets
students use the saunas," he
said, and added that he has
proof to back up that statement.
"ON THE BASIS of recom-
mendations from every other
school we talked to, we closed
the sauna to students," Dr.
Page continued. "If it were safe
and economically feasible, I'd
be the first guy to want it open
to the students."
Two water buckets and a
bench have already had to be
replaced this year, Dr. Page
.said.
Dr. Page stressed two points
of special significance: that the
saunas are the only area m the
building closed to students, and
that the argument that it's the
students' gym does not hold up,
since "not one penny of student
money" is m the building.
However,Dr. Page continued,
since the whole premise of the
building is student use and stu-
dent participation, he would
very much like to see the policy
reversed, and it may be re-
versed next year.
"I HOPE people will accept
m good faith what we feel is
a thoughtful, carefully worked
out policy.Iwould like to think
people have enough patience to
live with this for a while."
DR. PAGE noted that the
closed-sauna policy is part of
the first year trial of the build-
ing.
He concluded the worst alter-
native would be to close the
saunas to everyone and convert
the space toother use.However,
he felt that this would be an
extremelynegativeapproach
and would "be like cutting off
your nose to spite your face."
—
photoby bob kegel
CLOSED DOOR: Through this door pass faculty mem-
bers on their way to the sauna. Sauna rooms m the Con-
nolly P.E. Center are currently off limits to students
because of space andsecurity difficulties. Theft problems
are also a factor.
Moratorium Includes
War Dead Reading
S.U.s December 12-13 Viet-
nam War Moratorium activities
will include speeches and dis-
cussion by two off - campus
priests, a folk mass and reading
the names of the war dead, ac-
cording to Karen West, assist-
ant university editor, who is
coordinating the plans.
Rev. Lester McCloskey of
Sacred Heart Parish m Belle-
vue and Rev. Albert LaPierre
of St. Francis of Assisi Parish
m Seahurst will speak and lead
a discussion from 10-11:30 a.m.,
tentatively set at the Tabard
Inn. Both men are opposed to
the war and will speak to the
moral issues involved.
A FOLK MASS will be heldat
11:30 a.m. m the Liberal Arts
building third floor chapel. Sr.
Christopher Querin, of the po-
litical science department, will
preach the homily.
Following the mass, the read-
ing of names of the war dead
will begin m front of the Le-
mieux Library. To read the
complete list requires 120 per-
sons reading for 15 minutes
each. Please call ext. 257 if you
wish to participate, or see Kar-
en West LA 118.
DR. JOHN TOUTONGHI,
physics department chairman,
announced Monday afternoon
that he will reschedule his Fri-
day classes to give his students
"the opportunity to benefit from
the moratorium program." He
added that he is also asking his
faculty to reschedule classes.
Miss Christmas...
—
photoby mikepenney
WINTER FORMAL: Timothy Ham, director of the Kon-
tum Center, presents Miss Merry Christmas, Shirley
Miles, far right, with a picture from Dr. Pat Smith, who
received the money from the votingcans for her orphan-
age m Vietnam. Presentation of the picture and roses
took the place of the traditional crowning of Miss Merry
Christmas at Saturday's Winter Formal at the Edge-
water Inn. Other candidates include Barb Jung, next to
Ham and Mary Salazar.
Student Core Poll Results
by Kathy McCarthy
News Editor
The results of a core curri-
culum poll,conducted last spring
by S.U. students Bob Maddox
and Dennis Donovan, contradict
the results of similar polls con-
ducted by the philosophy and
theology departments.
The Maddox
- Donovan poll,
compiled under the direction of
Thomas Hamilton, Dr. Charles
Schultz and Sister Rose Mc-
Cartin of the Psychology De-
partment, was administered to
a carefully selected group of
140 students.
Students were chosen from
psychology,physics, biology,so-
ciologyand theologyclasses and
were representative of the Uni-
versity populationm regard to
gpa and class standing.
In the specific area of core
reform, students favored over-
haul of the curriculum by a vast
majority.
FIFTY-EIGHT percent favor-
ed a "substantial" or total re-
duction m core requirements
while32% advocated a slight re-
duction. Only 9% favored leav-
ing the requirements"about the
same."
Theology requirements were
termed "inflexible" by 64% as
were philosophy requirements
by 60%. Thirty-nine percentcon-
sidered theology the least
"meaningful" of the core re-
quirements while 26% felt that
wayabout philosophy.
BY CONTRAST,results of last
year's poll conducted by the
philosophy department and ad-
ministered only to students m
philosophy courses found that
thoughmost favored a reduction
mhours required,students were
satisfied with the courses and
the level of teaching.
The theologydepartment's
poll, also administered only to
students m its courses, reported
that most students found their
theology requiredcourses
"somewhatvaluable" anda ma-
jority favored only a "slight de-
crease" m requirements as op-
posed to a substantial decrease
or none at all.
The Maddox-Donovan poll re-
ported a 43% opinion that re-
quired core courses are m gen-
eral, easier and less academi-
cally stimulating than non-core
courses. The department polls
indicated that students felt
teaching quality was about
average.
English andSocial Science re-
quirements were considered
"just about right" by most stu-
dents.
Popular Singing Celebrity Chosen
for Homecoming Entertainment
"Bigname" entertainmentfor
this year's Homecoming cele-
bration will consist of Neil Dia-
mond, a "main stream pop"
figure with several songs m the
top40's.
Jim Feldman, Homecoming
chairman, announced the choice
yesterday afternoon. He said
that he had no further back-
ground information concerning
Diamond.
Diamond's show is scheduled
for Sunday, January 25, at 8
p.m. m the Opera House.
Diamond hits include "Sweet
Caroline," "Cherry, Cherry,"
"Solitary Man," "Kentucky Wo-
man" and others.
Fr. Fitterer Apologizes
To Odegaard for Signs
Signs hoisted by S.U. rooters
duringFriday'sbasketball game
against the University of Wash-
ington have brought criticism
both on and off campus.
The Very Rev. John A. Fit-
terer, S.J., President of S.U.,
has sent a letter to Dr. Charles
Odegaard,U.W. president, apol-
ogizing for the incident.
COPIES of the letter were
also sent to the Seattle Times
and Post
- Intelligencer which
ran articles criticizing the signs
displayed.
The text of Fr. Fitterer's let-
ter said: "It is with deepregret
that Imust apologizefor the de-
plorable action of Seattle Uni-
versity's cheerleaders m dis-
playing obscene signs at Fri-
day'sbasketball games between
our two schools.
"THE GAME washard fought
and well played, it is a shame
that it had to be marred by ac-
tions so foreign to all that a
Christian University such as
ours stands for."
ASSU publicitydirector Barry
Fountainsaid that the signs had
been brought to his office be-
fore the game. He said he had
vetoed their use.
All women students are in-
vited to the Holly Hall ban-
quet Thursday from 5:15 to 7
p.m. m Bellarmine Dining
Hall. Too few invitations
were printed so not all coeds
will receive them.
Those interested m attend-
ing should RSVP to the AWS
office by tomorrow. Dorm
students will be allowed m
with their meal cards. Non-
dorm students will be
charged $1.50.
feedback
reluctant
To the Editor:
Sigh. Reluctant as I am to
write another letter to the Spec
(not wishing to be labeled and
dismissed as another ranting fa-
natic), m my present impotence
Ihave no other recourse.
Tuesday's front page story
("ASSU President Pens Reform
Message") was appalling. Iam
becoming more and more con-
vinced that we students arebeing
sold a bill of goods as regards
"core reform." To elucidate:The
heart of the problem about the
theology and/or philosophy re-
quirements is that these courses
are,m the main, so poorly taught,
right? They are about as hide-
ously uninspiring and agonizingly
unendurable as classes can get.
Unfortunately, the only "line of
solution" currently m the air is
the- "reduce
- the - core - require-
ments" one. Idon't know who, if
anyone, started this, but they
should have been burned at the
stake.
Consider: One of the mainrea-
sons one goes to a university is
to learn how to think, non? And
the added "attraction" of a Cath-
olic university is the explorationit
offers of the supra-rationalaspect
of man
—
Faith.Philosophyandthe-
ology courses, then, should play a
heavy role m the curriculum.
Now, if these courses turn out to
be wretchedlypresented,the thing
for us to agitate for is better
teaching, finer scholarship—NOT
to hysterically divest ourselves
of the very courses that will give
us the training we seek! If we
panic like this, what will happen
is that we will stumble even
more into the very pitfalls we de-
sire to avoid— e.g., such shabby
thinking as Fr. Christopher Moon-
ey's.
I'm not calling Dick a dummy
for quoting Fr. Mooney. If all
we're exposed to is bilge, what
are we supposed to think? We
students are being sold down the
river, and by GodIwish the ad-
ministration and faculty would
stop cringing and snickering and
throwing us sops and face up to
their responsibility to enlighten
the ignorant! WE WANT BET-
TER TEACHERS! !.... Yes. (Puff, pant . . .)
Well.Iremain,
Chris Prussing
naive idealism
To the Editor:
A few comments are appropri-
ate m regard to Mr. Binder's let-
ter of December 4, 1969. Imust
say that Iwas somewhat amazed
that a man of Mr. Binder's in-
telligence could fall prey to such
Medieval naive idealism.
First, Ifind Mr. Binder's criti-
cism of Mr. McDermott's "chal-
lenge" to be based upon an un-
fortunate—though not totally un-
reasonable
—
assumption. Mr.
Binder implies that the distinc-
tion between Seattle University
and Yakima Valley Community
College is "already fine." Ido
not find this to be the case
—
the
distinction is very evident. Seattle
University is a private institution
whereas Yakima Valley is a pub-
lic institution. The tuition differ-
ence is merely a manifestationof
this distinction. Besides, all one
has to do to "define the purpose"
of this institution is to open the
first page of the Catalogue
—
it is
stated quite nicely there.
Secondly, Mr. Binder's criticism
of Mr. McDermott's criticism of
the Theology and Philosophy polls
is—again unfortunately
—
based on
misleading assumptions. Mr.
Binder may have found the ques-
tions sufficiently intelligible, but
that certainly is not to say that
the rest of those polled found this
to be the case. Afer all, it is
rather naive of Mr. Binder to ex-
pect people to think when they are
supposed to compute. Certainly
Th-320 does not help students m
securing their jobs at Boeing— it
is not intended to do so. The aim
of theology is not that pragmatic.
Thirdly, Ido not feel Fr. Moon-
ey's quote was misused: Catholic
Theology
—
whether forced down
one's throat or used to inform
students of what they must be-
lieve
— obviously should not be a
part of the curriculum at any
university, much less this one.
Again Mr. Binder seems to imply
that religious experience is in-
ferior to religious dogma. Ias-
sume Mr. Binder has never at-
tended one of the Saturday mid-
night spirituals held at various
places on campus
—
there, real
religious experienceis to be found,
not m a textbook explaining what
is necessary for salvation. Like
one critic of the Core emphasized
at Fr. Morton's recent talk: What
is S.U. trying to do? Raise good
little Catholic boys and girls?
Finally, Mr. Binder's praise of
St. Thomas is most notable. How-
ever, the fact that St. Thomas'
philosophy is ordered (and, im-
plicitly, leads to the truth) should
not enter into an objective criti-
cism of the philosopher. Certainly
the "what-is-rational-is-real" is
much more significant today than
the "correspondence-of-mind-to-
reality" and all that. Besides, the
fact that Thomas is a saint should
be quite damning.
As Isaid,Ifind this "Medieval
naive idealism"rather surprising.
I certainly hope it is not char-
acteristic of too many students.
Robert R. Larcher
P.S. If any other students share
my sentiments, please contact Mr.
Binder— "before it is too late."
embarrassment
To the Editor:
Please allow me to introduce
myself. Iam one of those alums
that has waited for sixteen years
for the opportunity to meet the
University of Washington again
on the basketball floor. The news
media has made much of the long
waitbut has said little as to what
the wait has been like. Iwork m
a city dominatedby U.W. gradu-
ates whose chief form of pleasure
is to remind me df that original
meeting sixteen years ago.Ihave
been active m the Alumni Assoc,
The Graduates Club, the Toma-
hawk Club and m any way pos-
sible to pay my debt to the Uni-
versity that gave me an opportu-
nity for an education. You see,
as corny as it might seem to
many, Ihappen to love Seattle
University and what it stands for.
Office Links
Students,Faculty
by Molly McDonald
Many students feel a need to-
day for a link between them-
selves and the faculty and ad-
ministration. They look for
someone to bring their questions
and grievances to.
The University of Washington
has provided just such a person
m the office of U.W. Ombuds-
man. Dr. George N. Aagaard
has held the post on a tempor-
ary experimental basis since
last February.
It has proved so successful
that Dr. Charles E. Odegaard,
president of the U.W., recently
announced that it will become
a permanent post.
DR. AAGAARD has not held
the post of ombudsmanon a full
time basis, but devoted several
hours a day to it m addition to
his duties as a professor of med-
icine and headof the division of
clinical pharmacology at the
U.W.
Dr. Aagaardwillserve as om-
budsman until theend of Decem-
ber when a successor will take
over. A committee has been
named to choose someone to re-
placehim.
Dr. Aagaardstrongly endorses
the idea of an ombudsman. "I
feel it serves a very worthwhile
function at a large university
like the U.W., and it would
probably also be a good idea
at S.U."
THE OFFICE of ombudsman
is not solely for student griev-
ances, however. "The purpose
of this office is to hear the griev-
ances of both students and fac-
ulty.
Well, last Fridaynight, mywait
came to an end. As you might
guess,Iam disappointed.Ihave
been disappointed before and can
live with that. Unfortunately for
all those that love Seattle Univer-
sity, Iam also embarrassed. In
Sunday's Times Ihave read that
the only contest my alma mater
won on Friday night was one of
bad taste bordering on obscenity.
Iwish that thoseresponsiblecould
join me this coming week as Igo
about my business so that they
could share my embarrassment
if that was possible.
Although the outcome of the
game was a disappointment, our
ballplayers performed as men and
we, students and alums alike, can
all be proud of their conduct. It
is my sincere hope that our boy
cheerleaders can follow their ex-
ample and never see fit to em-
barrass us all again. After all,
isn't that their responsibility?
James D. Ray
1956
Hamukkah
To the Editor:
In this day and age of the com-
monly heard accusation of dis-
crimination, Iwould like to reg-
ister the charge on behalf of the
Jewish people m our communi-
ties.
During the Christmas season,
the country joins the mass com-
mercial endeavor of trying to out-
buy their relatives. The practice
of sending greeting cards has
flourished to the delight of the
card manufacturers.
Not being one who buys box
after box of packaged Christmas
cards, Iprefer to pick them to
suit each individual.
Upon doing so Isoon learned
that the S.U. Bookstore as well
as the public stores, do not carry
any Chanukah cards. This ap-
palling fact led me to investigate
the availability of this type of
card.
Spending one irritating after-
noon, Isoon discovered that with-
in the whole shopping center of
Northgate, not one of the "fine"
department stores carried a single
Chanukah card. The only store
that had one was a card shop,
designated to only stock cards
and wrappings. Delighted to hear
of their "large" quantity of them,
Iproceeded to choose from their
ample supply of one. This, m it-
self, would not have been so dis-
hearteningexcept for the fact that
the one card which was available
over-embellisheddancing animals,
and packages, obviously meant
for a child.
Not being Jewish myself,Iwas
previously unaware of the ob-
vious discrimination faced by
these people during the Yule tide
season. December 23rd is equally
important to some as is Decem-
ber 25th.
Ifeel that it is time that some-
thing be done about this existing
situation.
Mrs. Phyllis Ber.ton
'73
Dec. 23 may be especially im-
portant to someone, but the re-
ceptionist at the Temple de
Hirsch said it holds no special
significance for the Jewish com-
munity.
Hanukkah began Dec. 5 and
will be celebrated until Dec. 12.
Actual celebration began Dec. 4
on Hanukkah Eve, which was the
day the above letter was written.
The Temple's receptionist felt
that Hanukkah cards were readily
available and not an area of dis-
crimination. We suggest your dif-
ficulty m finding them may have
arisen from the late date.
If Northgate sells few Hanukkah
cards it might be well to check
the Jewishpopulationm the area.
Only one of the eleven synagogue
listed m the phone book is m
North Seattle. Perhaps the dis-
crimination lies m housing, not m
card shops.
We wonder if you noticed the
true discrimination m the greet-
ing cards selection? Ninety-nine
percent of the cardsshow WASPs.
In areasof high Black concentra-
tion a few token cards show
Blacks, but little has been done
m this area to represent minori-
ties.
—Ed.
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How to
make lots of
money without
hating
yourself m
the morning.
Andbe successful,
independent,make
decisions, have real
responsibility.
It'spossible. At
ProvidentMutual. There's
independencehere. A
successful insurance agent
has his ownloyal clients.
Makes his owndecisions
concerningthem. And since
he is successful, who's
going to argue?
Make a go of our
Campus InternshipProgram.
Fact:22% of this company's
top agentsbeganlearning
and earningwhile stillm
college. Stop by orphone
our campus office today.
You'll shave easier.
808 PIGOTT
ME 2-2979
PROVIDENT
mutual"" life
Lose 10 Lbs. In
10 Days On New
Grapefruit Diet
This is the revolutionary new
grapefruit diet that everyone is
talking about. Literally thousands
upon thousands of copies have
been passed from hand to hand m
factories, plants and offices
throughout the U.S. There will be
no weight loss m the first four
days. But you will suddenly drop
5 pounds on the sth day. There-
after you will lose one pound a
day until the 10th day. Then you
will lose l'/2 pounds every two
days until you get down to your
proper weight. Best of all there
should be no hunger pangs. Now
revised and enlarged, this new
diet plan lets you stuff yourself
with foods that were formerly
'forbidden' . . . Such as big
steaks, trimmed with fat, South-
ern fried chicken, rich gravies,
mayonnaise lobsters, swimming
m butter bacon, fats, sausages
and scrambled eggs. You can eat
until you are full, until you can-
not possibly eat any more. And
still you should lose 10 pounds m
the first ten days, plus ll/2 pounds
every two days thereafter until
your weight is down to normal.
TKe secret behind this new
"Quick weight loss" is not gen-
erally known. Stuff yourself on
the permitted foods listed m the
diet plan, and still lose unsightly
fat and excess body fuids. When
the fat and bloat are gone you
willcease to lose weight, and your
weight will remain controlled. A
copy of this new and startingly
successful diet plan can be ob-
tainedby sending $2 to
R &B ASSOCIATES
P.O. Box 45046
Chicago, Illinois
60645
Visually
Blurred?
EYES EXAMINED CONTACT LENSES
MOD FRAMES
U&l OPTICAL 616Vi Broadway
(Daily 9 to 6) (Topof the hill
(Sat.9 to I) beyond library)
SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"
-fc- -JSjfcr^ZJ * MOTOR WORK
B^K^l * BRAKKaVjfe^T^S * BODY and
"^fx^lF3^^ FENDER REPAIR
1f^^^^MfcU EA 4-4050 1130 Broadway
Veteran'sClub
Forming
"
Are YouA
Veteran?
"
Wish ToBe A
Member?
"
Contact
Don
Campion #302
Human Rights Banquet Planned
Black psychiatrist Price Cobb
will be the featured speaker at
a Human Rights Day Banquet
tomorrow m the Seattle Center
ExhibitionHall.
The banquet, commemorating
the 21st anniversary of the
United Nations' Declaration of
Human Rights, is being spon-
sored by the Metropolitan
NeighborhoodHuman Relations
Councils.
The cocktail hour begins at
6 p.m. and will be followed by
dinner. Student tickets are $4.50
and adults are $6.
Cobb, a professor of psychia-
try at the University of Cali-
fornia Medical Center m San
Francisco, is the co-author of
Black Rage, a best seller. He
will describe the black experi-
ence from a psychiatric point
of view.
For tickets or information,
call Glenn Chirm or Vivian
Caver, Seattle Human Rights
Department, 583-2754.
A mass march for minority
jobs is scheduled for next Sun-
day at 1:30 p.m. Dick Gregory,
comedian and civil rights ac-
tivist, and Thomas Bradley, un-
successful candidate for mayor
of Los Angeles, will address a
2:30 p.m. rally at the Seattle
Center Arena.
Also m line with Human
Rights Day will be a Dec. 19
rally m support of the grape
boycott.
PRICE COBB
Laigo Gives
Art Views
by Shari Quest
ValLaigo,creatorof the Lem-
ieux Library's first-floor mural,
and an S.U. art instructor, re-
cently offered his thoughts on
the importanceand value of art
to society.
Laigo said that art is one
way man answers questions
about life. Art, to him, is a
more "palatable way" of ex-
pressing depths of insight. The
artist answers truth poetically,
gaining insights that cannot
come through sciencealone. He
noted that even Einstein used
intuitive insight m his research.
LAIGO feels that art is sig-
nificant "because man has got
to create." He said, "Art is the
epitome of his expression,using
his technical and natural
means."
He felt that through art the
artist should seek himself, with-
out fear or embarrassment. The
artist,he said,deserves respect
because he is laying his soul
bare m his search to express
truth as he sees it.
Art mayevoke a thousand re-
actions from a thousand people.
If it does, it achieves a great
principle of art, which Laigo la-
beled as the provocation of
thought.
ALL ART which shows hon-
esty of expression is deserving
of merit. Yetnot all art can be
understood by all, he explained,
for all men are not committed
to the same ideals.
Allart, then, doesnotexistfor
thesame reasons. Heexplained
that the artist reveals himself
m his work, for without this
communication of his v niq v c
personality, the art may only
be a sharp "stunt."
Technical skill is important,
he said,but only when it is cou-
pled with expressionof an idea
and the embodiment of soul.
Laigopointedout that the dif-
ference betweendecoration and
art is that very soul. He com-
mented on the advantages of
teaching-artat S.U., with its un-
inhibitedinclusionof the spiritu-
al as a vital part of man.
ASSU Budget Funds
Still Not Approved
Requests by campusorganiza-
tions for ASSU budget funds,
will be processed through the
Financial Board by tomorrow.
Requests currently run $10,000
over the $54,000 whichASSU has
to dispense out of student tui-
tion fees.
Meetings are still going on
with representativesof 26 vari-
ous campus organizations which
are m need of money for the
school year.
Though requests have been
submitted, ASSU treasurer Ed
Robinson declined to give spe-
cific figures for each club on
the grounds that the request
may not correspond to the ap-
proved budget and would give
an erroneous impression.
Robinson plans to submit the
completed requests to the stu-
dent senate tomorrow. Senate
approvalis necessary as is that
of Fr. Patrick Kenny, S.J., Di-
rector of Student Activities, be-
fore money can be dispensed.
Robinson hopes tohave a final
decision on the matter before
the end of the quarter next
week, but senate approvalmay
be slow m coming.
Applications
atBookstore
Information booklets and job
applications for summer em-
ployment with the federal gov-
ernment are available from the
Placement Office, Room 110,
Bookstore Building.
Deadline to take the written
test is Feb. 4. Early application
is recommended since many
agencies will begin selections
soon.
Juniors with a 3.5 gpa and en-
gineering and physical science
majors with a 3.0 gpa are ex-
empt from the test but must
submit an application form.
All Invited to Join
International Club
by Cecilia Beesley
A revitalized International
Club, with membership open to
Canadian and American stu-
dents as well as foreign stu-
dents, is organizing activities
for the year.
After two meetings, the club
has about thirty members. In-
terim officers were elected at
the first meeting. They are:
Mashary Balghonaim, Saudia
Arabia, president; Ewart Simp-
son, Jamaica, vice president;
Maria Hernandez, Cuba, trea-
surer; Cecilia Beesley, Canada,
secretary; and KathyUrsch and
Danielle Dods, U.S., social se-
cretaries.
Elected at the next meeting
was a publicity committee com-
posed of Catherine Ngai and
Bertha Huen, Hong Kong and
Gary Leavitt, U.S.
—
photoby mikepenney
CLUB QUINTET: Newly elected International Club offi-
cers gather on the steps. From left, Ewart Simpson, vice
president; top to bottom, center, Kathy Ursich and Da-
nielle Dods, social secretaries; Mashary Balghonaim,
president and right, Cecilia Beesley,secretary.
3
Airline Stewardesses!
Needed
Now there is no need to have a college background to become
qualified for a Stewardess Career. We are the largest Stewardess
School m the world. Even a college degree will not assure you a
career m the sky. If you don't anticipate returning to school next
quarter, we invite you for a personal interview. If you have the
basic qualifications we require you would begin your training m
our January classes. You may also have employment during your
training and upon graduation you receive a degree m Self - Improve-
ment along with your school wings. To meet our quotas with the
airlines, we will be accepting students for January enrollment m
December only. If you have a sincere desire for a career m the sky
and would like to know of all the advantages you would have, then
we would be happy to arrange a personal interview to examine your
qualifications for acceptance. Fill out the coupon m full and mail
it at your earliest convenience to assure interview during December
as January Class needs to fill airline quotas is only 80 enrollments.
| NAME PHONE j I
ADDRESS
I AGE HEIGHT WEIGHT j I
Mail to: North American Stewardess Schools | I
1910 Fairview Aye.East
Seattle, Washington
The Chieftain Rifles'
food and clothing drive
for Dr. Pat Smith's or-
phanage is continuing.
Donations may be left at
the ROTC building.
Official Notice
Advance Registered
students may make payments
m person during cashier's
hours (8:30 a.m. to noon, 1
p.m. to 4:45 p.m., weekdays)
through Jan. 2. Payment also
may be made by mail so
that it is received at the Uni-
versity no later than Dec. 30.
Late fees will be charged
after Jan. 2.
Students participating m
AdvanceRegistrationwill not
be allowed to make payment
on Monday, Jan. 5. This day
is being reserved for all oth-
er students who do not par-
ticipate m Advance Registra-
tion.
Editorial
budget mess
Each year final approval on ASSU budget alloca-
tions have slipped farther and farther into fall quarter.
This year, a week before finals, campus organizations
are at last meeting with the Financial Board to deter-
mine the fate of their budget request made last June.
It is inconceivable that campus organizations are
expected to operate efficiently when they have no idea
of their financial solvency until a third of the school
year is over.
THIS SITUATION could be remedied quite simply
and ease the pressure on both the organizations and the
Financial Board.
Budget requests from campus organizations are giv-
en to the ASSU treasurer by June 1. At this time the
Financial Board should meet and give each club an esti-
mated allotment figure based on projected enrollment
figures.
The Board would give final approval to these tenta-
tive allotments m fall quarter after the actual registra-
tion figures are released by the registrar. These figures
are usually available two to three weeks after regis-
tration.
BASED ON the percentage from which the actual
figures differed from the projected figures, the tentative
allotment would be either increased or decreased. The
organizations would then have their final allotment by
mid-October.
We hope this will be the last year m which nine
months are allowed to elapse before organizations are
given an idea of the difference between their requests
and their allotment.
FRANKLY SPEAKING tyPhil frank Letter
To Editor:
ideal core
To the Editor:
Outside of my course's related
work, no single endeavor has oc-
cupied more of my time than my
effort to formulatean ideal "core
curriculum." Regardless of all
the arguments whichIhave heard
and made for or against the phi-
losophy and theology require-
ments (and those appear to be
the predominantly controversial
ones) I find no tangible reasons
offered for having a "core cur-
riculum" at all. If the University
were to simply limit departmental
requirements (e.g. to one hundred
hours m the worst cases) the stu-
dents wouldhave to take 80 hours
of course work outside of their
specified discipline.
Is it not conceivable then, that
our Theology and Philosophy De-
partments could make their offer-
ings outstanding enough to attract
the great majority of our stu-
dents? For m my opinion, the
outstanding characteristics of a
Catholic university should be the
scholarly excellence of its Philos-
ophy and Theology Departments,
not simply the fact that all its
students take a "lot" of philoso-
phy and theology regardless of
the quality of these courses.
John P. Toutonghi, Chairman
Department of Physics
CAMPVS FORVM
draft center
To the Editor:
Let me offer a slight correction
to last Thursday's story "Draft
Choices: List for Losers." The
American Friends Service Com-
mittee no longer offers draft
counseling. That function has been
turned over to Seattle Draft
Counseling Center 6817 Greenwood
N. (SU 9-0252). The hours of the
Center are 1:00-5:00 Monday-
Thursday and 1:00-4:30 Friday
and Saturday.
The Center offers information
which is accurate and up-to-date
on all phases of Selective Service
System operation. The Center
espouses no political or social doc-
trine. Students are urged to seek
counseling m person rather than
over the phone. Referrals to
physicians, psychiatrists, lawyers
and other community agencies
are available.
If requested,Iwill be happy to
talk with interested students
about their particular problems
during my lunch hour.
Richard Ellis
Library
—
ext. 576
thanks given
To the Editor:
We would like to take this
means of commending the mem-
bers of Alpha Phi Omega Fra-
ternity for the work they did to
helpprovideThanksgiving baskets
for many deserving families.
Their thoughtfulness, bountiful ef-
forts and hard work are most ap-
preciated by the Society of St.
Vincent de Paul and the families
assisted.
To our knowledge the Alpha Phi
Omega and Seattle University
student body sponsor the only
planned Thanksgiving program m
the community for these families.
Some forty families were as-
sisted for the holiday and with
the cooperationof the SeattleUni-
versity student body as a whole
possibly many more could have
been included.
So much was done by so few
for the deserving poor families
and we again voice our sincere
gratitude to the members of Al-
pha Phi Omega for their efforts
and generosity.
Yours m St. Vincent de Paul,
Dan J. Nolan, President
forlorn
To the Eritor:
Students of the world, please
pity Father Healy. He knows not
what he does. Actually, Father,
the reason Mr. McDermott looks
so forlorn is that he has to deal
with the ineffective conservatism
of the majority of the Jesuit Fa-
thers. I offer therefore another
caption to the picture: "Dick Mc-
Dermott ponders the nearly crim-
inal negligence he encounteredm
his fight for a better university."
It's not great but it will do.
And lately. Father, it may well
be that the adults at this place
are trying to keep this "school"
running, but the children, Father,
are paying through the nose for
an inferior product and they are
watching where you are not.
David Nollette
Student Questions Budget Cut
Sounding Board:
As a student of this University,Ipre-
sume that Iwill be affected directly m
two ways by the proposed million-dollar
budget slash. The first will be where it
pains the most, i.e. m financial aid. The
second will be m terms of fewer instruc-
tors, with many of those remaining being
those with tenure whom Iwould not
choose to see stay.Ido not see how a cut-
back m the number of instructors will
benefit the quality of this University,
especially since some of those whose con-
tracts are not likely tobe renewedare the
very ones who give it the quality it does
have.
In light of this,Iwould like to make a few
observations which seem to have some direct
bearing on the cause for this need to tighten our
belts.
As student populationdwindles from year to
year,a proliferationof expenditurem theAdmin-
istrationcan be noted.Usingas my reference the
"Seattle UniversityStatementof ApprovedBudg-
et for Current Operations for the Year Ending
June 30, 1970, and for Comparative Prior Four
Year," Inote that Administrative costs since
1965-66 have risen from $550,103 to $803,000 for
an increase of 45%; that Instructional costs m
comparison have risen from $2,137,911 to $2,666,-
-000 for an increase of only 24.6%. Granted thatprices, costs and salaries do rise, nevertheless,
these figures percentage-wise seem out of pro-
portion. Just as a point of interest,Ialso note
that "General" costs have risen from $544,292
to $908,000 for an increase of 66%. Such a large
increase certainly makes me wonder just what
is included under the term "General" and also
leads me to suggest that this item could stand
to be a bitmoredetailed!
AT THIS point Iwould like to back up and
give some concrete examples of the aforemen-
tioned proliferationof Administrationexpenditure
m terms of what Iconsider to be a super-
abundance of personnel. As far as Ican deter-
mine through research,Iwouldlike to point out
that m 1964-65, Fr.Morton wasDeanof the Grad-
uate School and Head of the Philosophy dept;
Fr.Fitterer was Dean of Arts and Sciences, and
Fr. Costello was Academic Vice President. Be-
fore that year, Fr. Costello had been both Aca-
demic V.P. and Dean of the Graduate School.
Admittedly, the graduate division has grown,
but not Ithink, enough to justify the growth
fromone dean (who was also theAcademic V.P.)
and his secretary to today's structure of: Dean
(Fr.Gaffney),Associate Dean(Fr. Cowgill),and
one secretary Pat Young recently moved from
the Financial Aid Office to the DevelopmentOf-
fice and also seem to be involved m part of the
Graduate School activity m regard to funds.
Furthermore, the Academic Vice Presidency
has burgeonedto include that office (Fr.Morton)
and his secretary, plus an Assistant to the Aca-
demic V.P. (M. Morrow) and her secretary.
NEXT FROM oneDean of Arts and Sciences
who had one student helper and the wife of a
faculty member to type his correspondence at
home, we now have a Dean (Fr. Bradley) plus
an Associate Dean (Fr. Royce) plus two secre-
taries.
These are not the onlyexampleswhichIhave
stumbled upon m this endeavor, butIfeel that
they suffice to prove my point which is: Money
is being spent unnecessarily. With an overly
greatemphasisbeingplacedon externalrelations
by the President of this University. Ifeel that
the actual operationof the University has been
delegated ineffectually. The excess personnel
who are being paidsalaries is painfullyobvious.
Iam most disturbed when Ithink that a few
competent people can do so much more than a
lot of people who ruffle papersall day.
Iput my case before the public eye not as a
grand expose, but simply m hope that those m
charge will realize what the facts are before it
is too late to remedy the situation and m the
hope that the students also realizing the facts,
mayindicate their sentiments. Ina positivenote
Ican foresee the possibility of supplying more
student aid while reducing administrative costs
m the followingmanner: it wouldseem that stu-
dents could undertake, under the work-study
program,many of the lower positions such as
secretary, and further that advanced students
m business could be given practical experience
working m some of the lesser administrative
posts to the mutual benefit of both the student
and theUniversity.
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Coed Sews Sealskin
by LindaDuMond
It is perhaps every women's
dream to own a fur coat, but
few, like Janet Beslow, can say
they have made their own.
Janet, a third year home ec-
onomicsmajor, has worked with
many kinds of furs including
sable, black rabbit, Alaska seal,
mink and silver foxtail. Since
fur pelts are rather expensive,
she finds it wise to explorerum-
magesales and buyold fur gar-
ments that can then be cleaned
and remodeled.
SHE COMMENTED, "You
have to have some imagination.
Many of the coats you find at
rummage sales are good quality
furs but look bad because they
are out of style."
Janet explained the process
for reclaiming old furs. First
she emphasized looking at the
back of the pelt to see how
dried out the skin is. It it is too
dry, the fur may be unusable.
Once a suitable fur garment
is selected, it can be remodeled
into almost any style. First the
lining, facings and sleeves must
be removed and the seams op-
ened so the fur pieces lay flat.
Then the skins must be wet and
stretched so they can be recut
to the desired style and length.
A SPECIAL knife is needed
to cut the pelts on the reverse
side so as not to damage the
fur itself. The skins can then
be sewn together again with
heavy thread and a three-sided
needle or on a special sewing
machine. The skins can be re-
sewn three or four times be-
cause the seams are invisible
on the fur side if neatly doner
If necessary the skins should
be cleaned after recutting with
a special solution after which
tiny wood chips should be rub-
bed into the fur. The woodchips
collect the excess cleaning solu-
tion. The fur can then be fluffed
by hand or put m a dryer and
tumbled with no heat followed
by a once-over with a fur brush.
The finished fur should be
stored m a dry cool place be-
cause if the temperature is too
warm the skins have a tendency
to dry out. A fur should always
be felt with the back of the
hand instead of the palm to
avoid soiling it.
JANET ADMITTED that
working with fur is very time-
consuming but felt that the end
results are worth the effort. She
spent about four months remod-
eling a single coat working on
it about eight hours a week.
The coat was made of Alaska
fur seal. Alaska seal is becom-
ingrare m the United States and
as a consequence very expen-
sive. The remodeled coat which
Janet trimmed m mink at the
neckline andhem was estimated
by her to be forth approximately
$1500.
-
Janet first became interested
m furs through a family friend,
the wife of ex-Seattle mayor,
Mrs. Allan Pomeroy, with whom
she took a class m fur remodel-
ing at Seattle Community Col-
lege.
—
photo by bobkegel
JANET has worked with several kinds of furs, finding
them m rummage shops and then remodeling and restyl-
ing them. After cutting the fur skins into the desired
style, Janet sews them together again using a heavy-
duty, waxy-finish thread and a three-sided needle. Try-
ing the coat on for size,Janet ishelpedby her twin sister
Janis,m making last-minute adjustments. Finally a look
m the mirror at the finished product — a seal coat
trimmed m mink — and she made it herself. Besides be-
ing made into coats, fur is used to make other items of
apparel. It can be used to make men's vests, to line
gloves and boots and to make muffs. A silver fox tail
can be split m half andused to trim the hood of aparka.
Pony is an especially suitable skin for making short
jackets and parka because its short hair makes it light-
weight but still warm.
engagements
Carolyn Blecha, junior, his-
tory, is engaged to Lt. Joseph
D. Nailor 111, 1969 graduate.
Date set for December 27th.
Janis Eaton, senior, educa-
tion, is engaged to Rod Vetter,
1969 graduate. Date set for
March 21, 1970.
Kathy Lotzgesell, junior, po-
litical science, is engaged to
Mike Stapleton, junior, history-
education.
Marianne Mclnnes, junior,
elementary education, is en-
gaged to Tom Waldock, junior.
Irena Merclich, senior, mar-
keting, is engaged to Dwayne
Waiss, attended S.U. 1967-68.
Chris Weller, junior, educa-
tion, is engaged to Don Nelson,
junior, journalism. Date set for
June 27, 1970.
Beauty Expert Favors
Breezy. Casual Look
"Women all over the world
share a number of errors m
their makeup and beauty tech-
niques, and American women
are no exception." Speaking is
Glenn Roberts, international
beauty authority with Elizabeth
Arden.
Roberts is touring the U.S.
with his "Adventure m Make-
up" demonstration, lecturing
and offering beauty tips.
The American woman is at
her best when she is breezy and
casual, says Mr. Roberts, and a
woman's own natural coloring
should be the first consideration
when selecting makeup. He rec-
ommends beginning with a
shade of foundation that match-
es the neck as wellas the facial
skin tone. The blusher should
contrast this and be blended on
the cheek-bones and temples.
He stresses the importance of
differentiating make-up for day
and night, especially eye make-
up. He experiments with green
and lilac shades of eye shadow
to create a soft effect for eve-
ning. Eyelining also helps to
shape and define the eyes.
Make-up for the black girl,he
feels, should be glossy and fresh
to show off rather than mask
her natural skin tone. For the
eyes he recommends a combi-
nation of no-color green and
brown eye shadow. Coral is a
good shade of lipstick for the
black complexion.
GLENN ROBERTS, inter-
national beautyexpert with
Elizabeth Arden, applies a
combination of artichoke
green and cocoa brown eye
shadow to his model. Be-
neath the brow, he sug-
gests bronzetto, a coppery
tone with touches of gold.
Finally, he adds fake eye-
lashes, on both the top and
bottom lids. According to
Roberts, personal coloring
should be the first consid-
eration m selecting make-
up.
Doctors Discuss Sex
Panel Speaks:
by Cecilia Beesley
The first m a series of panel
discussions sponsored by the
Office of the Dean of Women
was held last Tuesday night on
the topics of contraceptives,
abortion and pre-marital sex.
On the panel were Dr. E. T.
MacCamy, Dr. Robert J. Lou-
den, Dr. R. J. Clark and Dr.
James D. Layman,S.U. medical
advisor who acted as moderator.
The discussion opened with a
statement by Dr. Clark that
girls who feel they may get in-
volvedm sexual relationsshould
try to avoid impregnationm any
way because pregnancy will
only compound the problem. It
was pointedout that there is no
such thing as part way m im-
pregnation.
DURING THE discussion on
contraceptives, the pros and
cons of the pill were given. The
sideeffects of the pillmaybring
about a 4.4% higher incidence of
blood clotting. There can also
be effects on the brain vessels
and personality changes. How-
ever, all these effects that occur
with taking the pill are even
more likely to occur duringpreg-
nancy.
On the other hand, birth con-
trol pills have been effective m
treatingmenstrual cramps.Con-
traceptives have also been em-
ployed to produce regular ovu-
lation with a certain degree of
success.
THE RHYTHM method was
considered pointless for those
engaging m occasional inter-
course but up to 80% effective
if used properly.
Abortion was said to be rela-
tively free from danger if done
under sterile conditions which
greatly reduce the possibility of
infections and hemorrhages.The
dangers of abortion done m un-
sterile conditions are infections,
hemorrhages, sterility and
death. In any abortion there is
also the danger of a psychologi-
cal setback to the mother.
One of the doctors felt that
the impetus for abortion was the
result of the lack of family plan-
ning. In the discussion as to
whether or not abortion should
be permitted, it was brought out
that there is still some contro-
versy over when the embryo is
considered alive and when the
soul enters the body. Also
brought up was the fact that the
unborn child at present has no
legal rights m the eyes of the
law.
THE PSYCHOLOGICAL ef-
fects of putting up the baby for
adoptionwere considered easier
on the mother than going
through an abortion.
Concerning trial marriages
and pre-marital sex, Dr. Clark
had only negative aspects for
them. He said that from his
knowledge very few have ever
ended m marriage. Along the
same lines, Dr. MacCamy said
that if a woman is still a virgin
when she gets married and it
is because she has confidence
m herself and has no need to
prove herself to anyone before
marriage, she is likely to suc-
ceed m marriage.
Pants Outfits In
The party season gets into full
swing as Christmas approaches,
but the dressy dress may not be
as prevalent on the fashion
scene. The big news th s year is
pants outfits and according to a
local apparel store they are out-
selling formals ani semi-form-
als.
There are party dresses and
the most popular of these are
madeof panne velvet,especially
n:ce for the holidays. Shawls
with lots of fringe are the latest
fashion accessory. Glitter dress-
es of silver and gold are also
"m" for the coming season.
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This is the second m a se-
ries of pages for the campus
coed. Anyone with ideas for
nextmonth'spageshouldcon-
tact Marsha Green at The
Spectator, ext. 593.
S.U. Students Must Show Pass
All studentsplanning to attend
the January 2nd meeting be-
tween the Washington Huskies
and the S.U. Chieftains at fhe
Coliseum must obtain a "student
only pass" at the S.U. Ticket
Office.
The student pass is free upon
presentation of the S.U. student
body card, and may be picked
up today and throughout the rest
of the academic quarter during
office hours (9 a.m. to 5:30
p.m.).
THE PURPOSE of the pass is
to give the ticket office an ac-
curate count of the number of
students who will attend the
contest, held during Christmas
vacation.
"We must have this count,"
said Pat Hayes, S.U. Sports In-
formation Director, "m order to
coordinate the number of seats
with the number of students at-
tending."
"Any seats not used by the
students," Hayes said, "will be
i
made available for sale as re-
served seats."
"Students will need their pass
and student body card to enter
the student section for this game
only," Hayes said.
S.U. students, planning to attend the January 2nd Chief-Husk]
game must presentone pass (above) with I.D. Card to enter th<
game.
Spec Beats
U.W. Daily
Amid the tragediesat Hec Ed-
munson Pavilion last Friday
night, there was very little for
Chieftain partisans to be joyful
about.
tion being a Chieftain - Husky
match on both ends of the fea-
tured event of the evening.
. Both the Freshman and the
Varsity teams were narrowly
defeated m heartbreaking bat-
tles,both looking extremelywell
and prosperous m other depart-
ments of their respective con-
tests, except the final score.
YES, S.U. had little to cheer
about that evening.They had to
bear extremeembarrassmentas
a result of some signs, numb un-
dersides as a result of "high
school" bleachers at a very
beautiful University, and, of
course, two defeats.
A bright spot wason the hori-
zon, m the persons of seven or
eight "basketball unknowns."
They were able to defeata U.W.
team on the "Tartan Turf," and
thereby avert a Husky sweep.
THE SPECTATOR CAGERS,
proving beyond a doubt that
they are as superior on the bas-
ketball court as they are on
printed pages, never looked
back as they rolled, stumbled,
tripped,and otherwise moved to
an easy victory over the uw
-
Daily Staff. 6-2.
Ledby superb guard, forward,
center andbench strength, along
with some excellent coaching,
the Spectator jumped to an early
4-0 lead before the Dal'y hit for
two. The Spec iced the five min-
ute marathon with a final bas-
ket, avenging a 6-5 Da"y victory
last year.
THE TWO TEAMS willsquare
off again on January 2 at the
Coliseum, with an added attrac-
Papooses Split
With U.W., ECC
Last Friday night the Husky
Pups were 62-56 victors over the
Seattle University Freshman.
Mike Fink, the Pups 6 foot-10
inch center scored twenty one
points to break open a rough
S.U. zone defense.
However, the Papooses be-
hind the leadershipof Greg Wil-
liams, Ken Barstow, and Dale
Burnside forced the Pups into
a desperation offense m the
second half. With elevenminutes
left m the game the Pups were
m front 53-34. With 7:42 to go,
that 19-point lead was down to
only 53-49.
Last night the Papooses re-
sumed their winning ways as
they soundly defeated the Ed-
monds team at the Coliseum by
a 86-61 tally. At halftime the
score was 44-25 m favor of the
little Chiefs.
High point man for the game
was Steve Nelson of Edmonds,
followed by Greg Williams who
once againpaced the S.U. Frosh
with 24 points.
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WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA
All members of the
P.E. 130
—
sailing class
—
will meet at 1p.m. m the
P.E. Center classroom.
There will be films of
the class, and a final
exam.
Do not go down to the
boats!
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Chiefs Edged by Huskies; Beat MSU
by Art Reis
Well, it's over. At least
for 25 more days, it's over.
The game that took 16
years to schedule is over.
But ,what is left-over?
We see many things.
We see a keen rivalry
brewing;one which eventu-
ally, perhaps even now,
equals other rivalries
throughout the country m
every aspect and magni-
tude of their intensity.
UCLAand Southern Cali-
fornia, Georgia and Ten-
nessee, Arkansas and Tex-
as, Michigan and Michigan
State.
WE SEE many exciting
basketball teams m the
years to come, playing un-
der the banners of both
schools.
We see many potential
Ail-Americans;possibly this
year (Tommy Little, Lou
West; George Irvine),pos-
sibly m the years ahead
(Gary Ladd, Lenzy Stuart;
Steve Hawes).
We see the possibility of
yet a third match this year
between the Huskies and
the Chiefs— in the finals of
the NCAA. Western Region-
al scheduled for Hec Ed-
mundson Pavilion about
March.
WE SEE the cream of
the collegiate crop (teams
and players) coming to Se-
attle to face our Chiefs and
their Huskies.
We see another chance
for the Chiefs at the Husk-
ies, a chance to avenge
both the 92-70 defeat m
1953 and the 86-78 "homer"
job four days ago.
We see a Chieftain vic-
tory, too.
S.U. prepared for its upcom-
ing 2-game road trip with a nar-
row victory overMSU lastnight
87-84.
Montana State, bothered by a
cold spell, finally scored with
four minutes elapsing before
they dropped their first bucket
into the net. Getting onto the
track of things halfway through
the session, they closed the gap
to five points (26-21), with about
nine minutes left to intermission.
Behind the solid shooting of
Edwards, Little and West, and
the rebounding of Jim Gardner
the Chiefs led at halftime by a
48-43 tally.
Edwards, hot from the out-
side, led S.U. with 12 points.
West, hitting consistently from
the lane, had 10 points after
twenty minutes of play. Tommy
Little had 10 points and Jim
Gardner 9.
Bo Clarke, junior guard from
Washington, D.C., led Montana
State University with 12 points
at the intermission.
The Cats came out shooting
and cut the gap to 51-50, before
Harry Howard got a tip m to
send MSU m front 52-51.
S.U. took the lead (60-57) on
West's three point play at 13:30.
Little hit a jumper, Edwards a
twenty footer and a set shot, all
around an MSU basket to lead
66-59 with eleven minutes left.
S.U. led 85-75, with two min-
utes left, but Montana State
closed the gap to three points,
losing 87-84.
Don Edwards led all scorers
with 21 points. Little finished
with 20, Gardner had 19, and
Lou West added 16 points.
Terry Quinn led MSU with 19
points.
SEATTLE MONTANA STATE
TP TF
Pierce A Luce 15
West 16 Tillman 11
Gardner 1? Howard 12
Edwards 21 Clarke 12
Little 20 Quinn 19
Giles 1 Lewis 6
Ladd 2 Fullerton 7
Jones 0
Blue 2
Collins 2
TOTALS 87 TOTALS 84
—
photoby bob kegel
"LOU FOR TWO'
—
Lou West (40) drives for basket as
MSU Bobcats' Don Luce (31) attempts to defend.
—
photoby kerry webster
SEATTLE'S SAM PIERCE (14) prepares Irvine (23). Action was last Friday night
to block shot of Washington's George during 86-78 Chieftain loss.
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SEATTLE (78)
FG FT n APFTf
Pierce 5-11 3-3 5 2 4 13
West 2-7 0-2 5 3 4 4
Gardner 5-6 7-11 11 2 3 17
Edwards 4-8 6-7 4 5 4 14
Little 7-16 3-6 5 12 17
Collins 1-4 0-1 3 12 2
Jones 1-3 010 4 13 2
Ladd 2-3 5-6 4 2 19
Giles- 0-0 0-1 10 10
Totals 27-58 24-37 42 17 24 78
"IfIwere asked to state the great objective which
Church and State areboth demanding for the sake
of everyman and woman and child m this country,
Iwould say that that great objective is 'a more
abundant life." Franklin D.Roosevelt
{ J
V
vi \s■''. Roosevelt Dime
MONEY TALKS
@And its tone is persuasive with an NBofC spe-cial checking account. A great way to organizeyour budget.. .have money when you need it.
Learn how convenient it is— and how effective
—to have your ownpersonal checking account1
NBC
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
WINTER QUARTER INTRAMURAL PROGRAM
New Leagues will be drawn, so be prepared to
letMr.Kochknow if your team will participate.
Only ONE representative from each team is re-
quested to attend meeting.
-COCACOIA"AND"COKE" ABE HEGISTEHEO TRADE MABKS WHICHIDENTIFY ONLY THE PfIOOUCTOFTHE COCA^OLA COMPANY.
" _.
Thatgroup really gives f I \
you the coldshoulder.^^^ /flUfe
Mistßm 7/rfmmm~i- s'Slßl VI ISI^^Wmwiffi mTDISMBrTiM 11 I■
SS^!«!oSI!I!I!II!!I!!I!jp^S3P^^^^| 55^^^^ ISS*BIBBBIIIbIbB h
So fight ice with ice. Bribe them with a bottle of ice-cold
Coca-Cola. For Coke has the refreshing taste you never get r/w9SSk
tired of. That's why things go better with Coke, after Coke, vjs^^^M
after Coke.
"oltUd ind.r th* outhor»r of Th.Coco-Colo Company by,PACIFIC COCA-COLA BOTTLINGCOMPANY, Soottl., Waihlnglan «
Classes For
EnglishM.A.
Four graduate English class-
es, leadingto a master's degree,
will be offered twice weekly
during winter quarter at S.U.
The two-hour courses include
"Rhetoric Studies" taught by
Dr. Hamida Bosmajian, assist-
ant professor, on Mondays and
Wednesdays, and "Seminar
—
Shakespeare
—
Tragedies," with
Rev. Robert Carmody, S.J.,pro-
fessor, on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days. Both courses are sched-
uled for 6:30-8:30 p.m.
"Studies m the EnglishNovel"
will be offered from 4-6 p.m. on
Mondays and Thursdays with
Gerald Gaughan, assistant pro-
fessor.
"Twentieth Century Drama-
tists" will be taught at 4-6 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays by Dr.
Andrew Magill, associate pro-
fessor.
Master's degrees being of-
fered include a master of arts
andamaster ofarts m teaching.
Deadline For
Time Sheets
Tomorrow is the deadline for
submitting both Work
-
Study
(pink) and Non-Work Study
(blue) time sheets to the Finan-
cial Aid Office. Sheets must be
m by 4:30 p.m.
The time sheets should in-
clude the hours that would have
been worked through the Dec.
12. If it is impossible to figure
out the hours m advance, the
student should just include those
through Dec. 10 and include sub-
sequent hours on the following
time sheet.
Pay sheets must be submitted
early to enable the Financial
Aid office to figure out its pay-
ments and issue checks before
the endof the quarter.The early
deadline will also enable stu-
dents to receive pay checks be-
fore going home for the Christ-
mas holidays.
Spectrum of Events:
December 9-10
TODAY
A Phi O's: 7 p.m. activemeet-
ing m Barman 502. 6:30 p.m.
Pledge class meetingm Barman
102, wear a coat and tie.
Chieftain Rifles: 7 p.m. final
review m Student Union Room
2. All pledges must be present
m uniform.
Creative Writer's Club: 7:30
p.m. meeting m Xavier Hall
lounge.
Spurs: 6:15 p.m. generalmeet-
ing m Barman 501.
Spanish Club: 7:30 p.m. meet-
ing m Chieftain.
WEDNESDAY
Gamma Sigma Phi: 6:30 p.m.
meetingm the Chieftain Confer-
ence room.
Spectator Features: 1p.m.
meeting m feature office. Any-
one interseted m writing fea-
tures is welcome.
Visit with Santa...
—
photo by don conrard
CHRISTMAS LIST is explained m detail by Pierina
Dilorio, freshman, as Santa Claus, alias, George Irwin,
lends a jolly ear to the Spur Christmas party, held last
Wednesday m the Chieftain lounge. The annual Spur-
Froshget-together is held m the interests of acquainting
the two groups and introducingpossible recruits to Spur
activities.
19th Alcohol Symposium
Begins Winter Quarter
S.U.s 19th annual Symposium
on Alcoholism will begin Janu-
ary 6 and run through March
17. The course, available for
credit or audit, will have guest
lecturers from the fields of me-
dicine, psychology, social work,
psychiatry and Alcoholics Anon-
ymous.
According to Fr. James E.
Royce, S.J., who has conducted
the symposium since 1952, the
course is "of special benefit to
teachers, since most States, in-
cluding Washington, require
something to be taught on al-
cohol."
The symposium, sponsoredby
the PsychologyDepartment,will
be held from 7 to 9 p.m. on
Tuesday m Pigott 305. The col-
lege credit is two hours and
the cost of tuition and fee is
$55. The non-credit audit fee is
$35.
Those not currently enrolled
at S.U. but wishing credit for
the class should apply a month
m advance
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I Classified Ads |
■HEUUSEBjQHH:* COLLEGE STUDENTS
K2*lftlipM3#&T|f!n^fl REQUIRING TUTORING m any sub-'cc* area'University Tutoring Serv-
S^B 'cc now as ava''dble qualifiedBH9VFfTffi]Vff]HttTtffl tutors m more than 45 majors.
ißßmtmmHmmmmmmmmKm variable rates. Can me 3-0692
_._._^Z~ daily 1-5 p.m. or write U.T.S., P.O.
ffTffTflTfflei HflHB Box 12799, Seattle 98 101.—
LEARN to ski with S.U. Ski Club Ski
ST. TERESA'S residence for business School.EA 9-6784.
and college girls. Conducted by
the Sisters of St. Joseph of New- MBMHMVPH
ark. Rates $22.50 to $30.00 per JtflljffmmMHHHHHi
week including morning and even- _
ing meals. 906 Terry Aye., Seattle XEROX COPIES
98104. MA 2-9640. OFFSET PRINTING
ADVANCE COPY SERVICE
TWO Apartments available. Unfur- 727 E. PIKE " EA-2-2827
nished. $125. a month. Heat, gar- INSTANT SERVICE
bage, parking paid. Apartments
-
have carpeting, drapes, refrigera- fIPIWWV^MfVkMHHMWMHHMtors and ranges. Block from East- IaU^^L^^^uHHIBBBHSEi
lake bus. 2232 Franklin E. Mrs.
—
West, EA 2-2413. IMMEDIATE OPENINGS— MEN
STUDENTS
LARGE, furnished, comfortable one- j3OO GUARANTEED FOR IIWKS
bedroom apt. Heat and hot water, PART-TIME WORK
students welcome, $110 a month. ALSO SOME FULL-TIME OPENINGS
EA 4-3161. CALL TODAY SU 2-2030
ROOM and Board, $15 per week m a ■"■■■■■^^^^^■^■i^H^BHi
Christian family, non-smoker. LA UsL
2-4104.
"^^^^^^
TYPING, my home. EA 4-8024
■MMMMMtMMHHBiMtI^NB TYPING Electric ... experienced.
ME 3-4324.
LEAVING for Sacramento, Calif, on
_ —
Dec. 20th. Need I or 2 riders, EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Donna Rich
Call Diana MA 2-7227. Cooper. WE 7-2423.
Roughing It?
Try These
Luxury Ap+s.
" Private Bath
" Kitchen
" $59amonth
ABBOTSFORD APTS.
151 ilthAve.
MA 2-2397 MA 2-8303
hot potato.
If the ground around you has the tendency
to sizzle, we've been looking for you.
Dig this: You don't have to be buried m middle-class conformity
Branch out and grow.
Sack the world and take it with you
— back to the Father.
It's hard ground to cover, but you won't die on the Vine.
"
get the message
" spread the Word *
JESUITS ARE THERE
Research: Social, Scientific, Historical " Home & Foriegn Missions
Inner City " High Schools " Migrant Labor " Universities
Liturgical Development " Counseling
YOU COULD BE THERE, TOO.
► r
"" ■ VOCATION DIRECTOR
contact fctij ss c^i »Bf-st
Finals Coming?
MissingClassNotes?
DON'TPANIC
Get Xerox Copies!
Advance
Copy Service
727 E. Pike
EA 2-2827
(Corner Pike & Harvard)
** Chamber
Unescorted Girls
—
V? Price
Tuesday Happy Hour
—
8-9
Wednesday Happy Hour
—
6-7
1021 E.Pike » EA 2-9768
Final Exam Schedule
1and 2 CREDIT HOUR CLASSES EXAMINATION TIME
with first scheduled weeklyclass at:
B:lo— Monday Wednesday,December 17 8:10- 9:00
B:lo— Tuesday Thursday, December 18 8:10- 9:00
9:lo— Monday Monday, December 15 8:10-9:00
9:lo— Tuesday Tuesday, December 16 8:10-9:00
10:10— Monday Wednesday,December 17 9:10-10:CO
10:10— Tuesday Thursday, December 18 9:10-10:00
11:10— Monday Monday, December 15 9:10-10:00
11:10— Tuesday Tuesday, December 16 9:10-10:00
12:10— Monday Wednesday, December 17 3:10-4:00
12:10— Tuesday Thursday, December 18 3:10-4:00
I:lo— Monday Monday, December 15 4:10- 5:00
3, 4 and 5 CREDIT HOUR CLASSES EXAMINATION TIME
meetingregularlyat:
8:10 Wednesday, December 17 10:10-12:00
9:10 Thursday, December 18 10:10-12:00
10:10 Monday, December 15 10:10-12:00
11:10 Tuesday, December 16 10:10-12:00
12:10 Wednesday, December 17 1:10- 3:00
1:10 Thursday, December 18 1:10- 3:00
2:10 Monday, December 15 1:10- 3:00
3:10 Tuesday, December 16 1:10-3:00
4:10 Wednesday, December 17 3:10- 5:00
The following courses which meet onlyone daya week will
have thefinalexamination on the last class day:
81304 Art 321 Art 451 Hs 499 Hu 241A PE121A
Chl2sA Art 334 Dr 420 Hu 121A Psy492A
Ch46l Art 346 Hs 200A Hu 141 Sc 482
Art22lß Art 351 Us 2008 Hu2218 Ed331
All classes m conflict with this 1
schedule, classes not provided I LastScheduled Class Period
for, and lab only classes j
